MJLT

New Covenant Scriptures

All Word Replacements for YLT in MJLT NCS
The most obvious and statistically significant changes that the MJLT makes to Young’s Literal Translation (YLT)—the
Bible translation upon which the MJLT is based—are in the over 2,000 individual English words (which are, themselves,
repeated numerous times throughout the text) that have been updated or retranslated. Many of these words have been
changed because the word in Young’s was archaic or obsolete—it may have fallen out of usage, or its meaning may have
changed significantly over the last two centuries. Other words were changed simply for the sake of consistency; for example, to sometimes make the translation of a given Greek word uniform across the whole MJLT, rather than using different
English words in different passages. Still other words were changed because our lexical research revealed there were more
accurate translation choices available. The following is a complete list of all YLT to MJLT word replacements, coded with
Strong’s reference numbers, as found in the MJLT New Covenant Scriptures.
YLT
’til (2193)
abased (5013)
abide (2523)
abiding (1304, 2650, 3306)
abode (3438)
abominable (947, 948)
abomination (946)
abound (4052)
about (4012, 4013)
above (1883)
abroad (1330)
abundance (4051)
abundant (4053)
accept persons (4380, 4383)
acceptance of faces (4382)
acceptance of persons (678)
acceptation (594)
accepted (5487)
accord (3661)
accord, of its own (844)
according as
according to (2596)
account (3056)
accounted (1380)
accounted (2661)
acknowledge (1097)
acquire (4046)
acquired (4047)
acts (4234)
added (4369)
adjoining (4927)

MJLT
until
humiliated
sit
staying, remaining
residence
detestable
detestable thing
have abundance
around
more than
around
overflow
more
show favoritism
partiality
partiality
acceptance
favored
mind
on its own
as, because
in regard to
word, <no change>
deemed
counted
understand
obtain
treasured
practices
proceeded
next to

YLT
adjure (1844)
adjure (3726)
admonish (3560)
admonition (3559)
adorned (2885)
advance (5342)
advanced (4260)
afar off (575, 3113, 4207)
affections (3804, 3806)
afflict (928)
affliction (2561)
afflictions (3804)
affrighted (1719)
after (2596)
again (1208)
again (560, 618)
aged (4245)
aged (4246, 4247)
age-during (166)
ailed (770)
ailing (732)
ailing (770)
ailing (772)
ailments (2560)
alien (241)
alien (245)
all (3650, 3956)
alleging (3908)
alms (1654)
alone (3441)
also (5037)

MJLT
charge
command
warn
warning
arranged
go on
gone forward
from afar, far off
passions
torment
mistreatment
sufferings
frightened
according to
secondly
in return
older
elderly, older
age-enduring
become infirmed
infirmed
ailment, infirmed
weak
illnesses
foreigner
other
whole, everything, entire
citing
charity
only
and

YLT
altogether (3650)
altogether (3654)
amazed (1568)
ambitious (5389)
amidst (1722)
among (1722)
anathema (331)
anathematize (2617, 2653)
anathematize (332)
and he having
and if not (1490b)
and if otherwise
anger (3709)
announce (3853)
announcer (2604)
antichrist (500)
any one (5100)
anyhow (1513)
anything (5100)
apart (5565)
apart from (5565)
apartment (3567)
apostle (652)
apostleship (651)
apparel (2066, 2067)
apparel (2689)
apparition (3701)
apparition (5326)
appear (5316)
appearance (1491)
appearance (2146)
appoint (5087)
appointed (1967)
approve (1381)
approved (1384, 4921)
apt (1317)
arabian
arisen (1453)
armour (3696)
around (4066)
arouse (1453)
arouse (3863)
arrangement (1296)
arrayed (1746)
arrayed (4016)
artifice (3180)
artificer (5079)
as (5613)
as it were (5613)
as it were (5616)
as regards (2596)

MJLT

YLT

completely
actually
overwhelmed
making it our aim
among
with
solemn oath, accursed
call down curses on himself
bind curses on himself
and when he had
otherwise
otherwise
wrath
command
preacher
antimessiah
someone
somehow
somewhat
separated
without
hall
emissary
assignment as an emissary
clothing
dress
vision
phantasm
be shown to be
shape, form
showing
put
apportioned
examine
proven, proved
adept
arab
awoken
weapons
surrounding
awaken
provoke
decree
clothed
wrapped around
scheme
craftsman
about, like
something like, about
as if, about, like
regarding

as to
ass (3678, 3688)
assar (787)
assembled (4863, 4871a)
assembling (1997)
assent (4909)
assenting
asseverate (1226)
assure (3982)
asunder (3311)
at length (4218)
at once (3916)
at which time (1722, 3739)
attain (2013)
attained to (2658)
attend (4337)
babe (1025)
babe (3516)
babes
bag (905)
balance (2218)
band (2202)
band (4686)
bands (1199)
bands (4886)
baptism (908)
baptisms (909)
baptize (907)
bare (5088)
bare/bore (1080)
bastards (3541)
be of good courage (2293)
beam (1385)
bear (1308)
bear (142)
bear (4160)
bear (430)
bear (4374, 5052, 5342)
bear (5088)
bearing (3140, 5576)
bearing (4160)
bearing (5342)
bearing (5409)
bearing (941)
bearing about (4064)
bearing long (3114)
bearing up (5342)
beast (natural) (2226)
because (3754)
because of (1223)
beckon (1269)


MJLT
by
donkey
coin
gathered
gathering
agree
approving
confidently assert
persuade
apart
at last
instantly
meanwhile
get
reached
pay careful attention
baby, infant
little child
little children
money sack
pair of scales
rope
battalion, regiment
bonds
ligaments
immersion
immersions
immerse
gave birth
bring forth
illegitimate
courage
log
carry
raise, take up
make
endure, tolerate
bring
bring forth
giving
making
driving
wearing
carrying
carrying around
having patience
sustaining
animal
for, since
through
motion

YLT
beckon (3506)
beckoned (2678)
becometh (4241)
becoming (2887)
becoming (4241)
becoming low (5013, 5014)
becomingly (2156)
bed-chamber (2846)
befall (4876)
befell (4819)
before (1715)
before (1726, 4253, 4254)
before (1799)
before (2713)
before (4256, 4257, 4258,
4267, 4282, 4300, 4386, 4387,
4391, 4401)
before (4281)
before (4308)
before (4314)
before appointed (3724, 4384)
beg (2065)
begat (1080)
beget (1080)
beginning, of the (746)
begotten (313, 1080)
beguile (1818, 3884)
beguile (2603)
behalf (in) (5228)
beheld (2300)
behind (3694)
behind (5302)
behold (2029, 2400)
behold (2657)
behold (3708)
behold (991)
beholding (2334)
behove (1163)
being about (3195)
being true (226)
belly (2836)
beloved (25)
beloved (27)
beneath (2736)
bent back
bereaved (3737)
beseech (1189a)
beseech (2065)
besetting (2139)
besides (3919)
besides (3923)

MJLT

YLT
besought (1189)
besought (2065)
besought (3870)
betrothed (3423)
better (1308)
bewail (3996)
beware (3708)
beware (991)
bid (2753)
bier (4673)
bill (975)
billow (4535)
blameless (410, 423)
blows (4127)

nod
rapidly waved
is fitting for
respectable
appropriate
humiliation
respectably
bedroom
meet with
came on
in front of
in front of
in sight of, in the presence of
in the presence of

boldness (3954)

beforehand, previously

borne (142)
borne (5342)
borne down
bosom (2859)
bounds (3734)
bow (4781)
bowed together (4794)
bowels (4698)
brazen (5473)
breast (4738)
brethren (80)
bride-chamber (3567)
briers (5146)
brimstone (2303)
bring near (4317)
broad places (4113, 4116)
brood (3555)
brotherly kindness (5360)
bruising (4937)
buffeted (2852)
burden (5412, 5413)
but (235)
but (4133)
but and if
by (2596)
by (3936)
by name
bygone (4266)
call thee again (479)
called (3004)

ahead
previously
toward
predetermined
ask
brought forth
bring forth
fundamental
born
deceive
cheat
for sake, about
noticed, looked upon
after
lacking
see
look
see
look at, see
looking, seeing
be necessary, need
intending
speaking truth
stomach
loved
loved ones
below
straightened up
orphaned
implore
ask
surrounding
secretly
alongside

calling (on) (3870)
calling out (2896)
carcass (2966)
care (3308)


MJLT
implored
asked
appealed to
pledged
more (valuable / excellent)
mourn
watch out
look (at)
command
corpse-stand
document
waves
above reproach
wounds
boldness in speech, <no
change>
lifted
driven, carried, brought
brought down
arms
boundaries
bend
bent completely forward
inward parts
copper
chest
brothers
wedding
thistles
sulfur
bring
streets
chicks
brotherly love
shattering
beaten with fists, punched
load
rather, nevertheless, yes
moreover
but even if
according to
nearby
by the name (of)
past
invite you in return
say
comfort, pleading (with),
appealing to
shouting
dead body
concern

YLT
careful (1959)
cast (1000, 1544b, 1685, 4496)
cast (1911)
cast (1977)
cast (683)
cast (906)
cast around (4016)
cast away (114)
cast away (577)
cast down (2598)
cast down (2647)
cast forth (4261)
cast out (641)
casting away (580)
casting down (2506)
casting up (4495)
castle (3925)
catch (726)
caught away (726)
cause (156, 5484)
cause (1752)
cease (180, 3973, 1257)
ceased to feel (524)
censer (2369)
censer (3031)
certain proofs (5039)
chamber (5009, 5253)
charge (1291, 1781, 3853)
charge (1690, 2008)
charge (1775)
charge (2003)
charge (3726)
charge (3852)
chargeable (1912)
chargeable (2655)
charges (3800)
chasten (3811)
chastening (3809)
chastise (5299)
chastising (3810)
cheered (2165)
cheerfully (2115)
chickens (3556)
chief (4413)
chief (743, 746, 752, 754, 758)
chief couches (4411)
chief seats (4410)
chiefest, very (5244b)
chiefly (3122)
chiefs (4413)

MJLT

YLT

taking care
throw
threw
throw upon
push
thrown, throw
wrap around
put away
throw away, throw off
struck down, strike down
throw down
shoot forth
thrown overboard
rejection
tearing down
throwing off
barracks
take away
taken away
reason
sake, reason
stop
become insensitive
incense-holder
frankincense-holder
convincing proofs
room
command
warn
put under oath
authority
command
mandate
a burden
burdensome
expense
discipline
discipline
beat down
disciplining
rejoice
confidently
chicks
elite
head, leader, leading,
beginning
prime seating
most important seats
most eminent
especially
prominent

child (3816)
choice (1588, 1589)
choose (1586)
choosing out (1586)
Christ (5547)
city ruler (4173)
cleanse (1571)
cleave (2853)
cleave (4347)
cleave (4357)
cloak (5511)
coast (3725)
coat (1903)
coat (5509)
cock (220)
come away (565)
come forth (1607, 1831)
come to pass (1096)
come up (305)
comely (791)
comfort (3874, 3889)
comforted (4837)
Comforter (3875)
comforting (3870, 3888)
coming (1744, 1746)
command (2036, 3004)
command, gave (1781)
commend (3908)
commend (3936)
commend (4921)
commit (1439)
commit (3908)
commonwealth (4174)
communed (4814)
communicate (2843)
communicated (4790)
communicating (2841)
communications (3657)
companies (2828)
companies (4849)
company (2828)
company (3831)
company (4849)
company (4923)
compass round (4033)
compassed (4029)
complete (5055)
compressed (2346)
comrade (2083)
concerning (4012)
concision (2699)


MJLT
servant
chosen, chosenness
select, pick
picking out, picking
Messiah
city leader
clean
stick
be joined
remain faithful
robe
boundaries
garment
shirt, clothes
rooster
gone away
come, come out
come into being, happen
ascend
beautiful
encouragement
encouraged
Advocate
encouraging
creeping
tell
commanded
commit
bring near
<no change>, prove
leave
entrust
citizenship
conferred
share
shared
contributing
associations
eating-groups
groups
eating-group
feast-gathering
group
caravan
encompass
encompassed
bring to a goal
tight
friend
about, regarding, of
mutilation

YLT
concord (4857)
concourse (4963)
concurrence (4774)
conducting (2525)
confer (4323)
conferred (5483)
confess in/with (3670)
confessedly (3672)
confessing (437)
confirm (950)
confirmed (2964, 4300)
confirming (1991)
conscience (4893)
consider (4648)
considered (4894)
considering (2657)
consisted (4921)
consolation (3874)
constituted (2525)
constrain (4912)
constrained (315)
constrainedly (317)
consult (1011)
consultation (4824, 4892)
content (2425)
contentions (2054)
contentious (2052)
contents (4042)
contest (73)
continence (1467)
continuance (5281)
contrary (5227)
contrary part, of the (1727)
contribution (2842)
convenient (2540)
convenient season (2120)
conveniently (2122)
conversation (391)
convict (1651)
convicting (1651)
conviction (1649,1650)
cord (2438)
corn (4719, 4621, 4702)
corrupt (4550)
corruptible (5349)
corruption (1312, 5356)
cors (2884)
costliness (5094)
couch (2825)
couch (2895)
council (4892)

MJLT

YLT
counsel (1011)
counsel (1012)
counsel (1013)
counsel (1917)
counseled / counseling (1014)
counsellor (1010)
countenance (1490a, 2397)
countenance (3799)
countenance (4383)
counting it honor (5389)
country (3968)
country (5561)
courage (2292)
course (2183)
course (4144)
court (833)
courtier (937)
covetousness (866)
craft (3673, 5078)
craftiness (3834)
crafty (3835)
craggy (4694)
creature (2937)
creature (5590)
creek (2859)
crop (5166)
cross (4646)
cross (4716)
cross-ways (1327)
crucified (4362)
cry (2019, 5455)
cry (2906)
cry (5456)
crying (2784)
crying (994)
crying out (2896, 2905)
curious arts (4021)
cut him off (1371)
dainty (3045)
damsel (2877)
damsel (3814)
darnel (2215)
dart (956)
dash (4350)
dearth (3042)
debtor (3784)
deceit (4106)
decent (2887)
declare (1213)
declare (1229)
declare (1834)

agreement
commotion
concession
escorting
consult
bestowed
profess to, profess
undeniably
giving thanks
make firm, strengthen
validated
strengthening
consciousness
pay attention
realized
looking
held together
encouragement
made
compel
made, compelled
because you are forced to
consider
council
satisfy, satisfied
infightings
self-seeking
portion
race
self-control
perseverance
opposed
against (us)
sharing (noun)
opportune
opportune moment
when the time is right
conduct
<no change> or refute
refuting
refuting, <no change>
strap
grain
rotten
perishable, mortal
decay
measures
wealth
bed, cot
mat
Sanhedrin


MJLT
consider
purpose, decision
will
plot
intend, want
councilman
appearance
face
presence
making it my aim
homeland
countryside, land
confidence
division
voyage
courtyard
royal official
love of money
trade
cunning
cunning
jagged
created-thing
soul
bay
pick
crooked
stake
crossroads
nailed to an execution stake
call out
outcry
sound
proclaiming
crying out, calling
shouting
magic arts
cut him in pieces
delicate
girl
slave-girl
weeds
arrow
strike
famine
indebted
error
respectable
make clear
publicize
relate, explain

YLT
declare (312)
declare (4395)
declare before (4293)
declared (1334, 1555)
declared (2605)
declaring (3853)
deed (2041)
deeds (4234)
defiled (2839)
defraud (4122)
defraud (650)
deliver (3860)
deliverance (3862)
deliverance (859)
delivered (3860)
delivered up (3860)
deluge (2627)
demoniac (1139)
demonized (1139)
dens (4693)
depart (3327)
depart (5563)
depart (565, 868, 1831, 4198)
departed (402)
departed (525)
departeth (672)
deportment (2688)
deprecate (3868)
deride (1592)
deride (2606)
described before (4270)
description (5179)
desire (1937)
desire (1939)
desire (2172)
desirous (1937)
desolate (3443)
desolate, desert (2048)
despicable (1848)
despise (114)
despise (1848)
despise (4065)
despite (1796)
desponding (1590)
destitute (5302)
destructive ways (766)
determinate (3724)
determined (2919)
devil (1228)
devout (2126)
diadem (1238)

MJLT
make known
prophesy
announce beforehand
described
proclaimed
command
action
practices
impure
exploit
deprive
hand over
tradition
release
handed down
handed over
flood
demon-possessed
demon-possessed
caves
pass over, leave
separate
go, go away
went away
left
goes away
demeanor
ask to escape from
sneer at
laugh at
previously described
pattern
covet
lust
pray
covetous
left all alone
deserted
contemptible
put away
treat with contempt
disregard
bring insult
giving up
lacking
sensuality
predetermined
decided
Accuser
God-fearing
crown

YLT
difference (1252)
dignities (1391)
diminution (2275)
dim-sighted (3467)
dine (709)
dinner (712)
directing (1299)
director (2519)
director of the apartment / of
the feast (755)
disannulling (115)
disapproved (96)
disapproved of (593)
discerned (350)
discerning (1921)
discharging (670)
discourse (1256)
discourse (3056)
discovered (398)
dishonor (818)
dishonorable (819)
disobedient (545)
disobey (543, 544, 545)
disown (533)
dispensation (3622)
displeasure (24)
disputation (2214)
disputer (4804)
dissemble (4942)
dissension (4714)
dissimulation (5272)
dissoluteness (810)
distressed (3600)
distressed (928)
distribute (3307)
divers (2596)
diversities (1243)
divide (3307)
doctrine (1319)
domestic (3610)
doting (3552)
doubting (639, 1280)
drachm (1406)
drag (293)
drain (856)
draught (61)
draw (1670, 4951)
draw (385)
dressed (1090)


MJLT
distinction
glorious majesties
diminishing
short-sighted
eat
meal
instructing
leader
table master
nullification
failed, disqualified, failed the
test
rejected
examined
recognizing
unloading
discuss
to say, words
sighted
degrade
degrading
obstinate
unpersuaded (544), obstinate
(545), obstinance (543)
deny
stewardship
indignation
contentious debate
debater
join in hypocrisy
standoff, insurrection
hypocrisy
reckless living
deeply anguished
tossed
apportion
different, various
diverse varieties
apportion
teaching
house servant
unhealthy interest
uncertain
silver coin
net
latrine
catch
drag
pull
tilled

YLT
dropsy (5203)
drunken
drunken (3184)
dumb (216, 2974)
dumb (880)
dung (2874)
durst (5111)
dwell (1460, 1774, 3611, 4924)
dwelling (2730, 2731)
dwelt (2730)
ear (4719)
earnest (1618)
earnest (2186)
earnest (728)
earnest looking out (603)
earnestly (1619)
earnestly (2206)
earnestly (2207)
earnestly beheld (1689)
earnestly beheld (816)
earnestly desirous (2207)
earnestly looked (816)
earth (1093)
earthlies (1919)
earthy (5517)
easily entreated (2138)
edification (3619)
edify (3618)
elder
elders (4245)
eldership (4244)
election (1589)
elements (4747)
embalming (1780)
embarked in (1684)
embassy (4242)
emulations (2205)
enabled (1743)
end (2005)
end (5056)
endurance (5281)
enlarged (4115)
enlightened (5460)
enmity (2189)
enquire (4441)
enquire (about) (2477)
enrolled (2639)
entertained (3580)
entertainment (1403)
enticing (4086)
entire (3648)

MJLT
having swollen arms and legs
drunk
drunkards
mute
without a voice
manure
dared
live
home, living
live
head
intense
standing ready
down-payment
eager expectation
intensely
eagerly
zealously
looked straight at
fixed one’s gaze on
zealous
fixed one’s gaze
<no change>, land, ground
those of earth
made of earth
cooperative
building up, up-building
build up
zaqen
Z’qeniym, z’qeniym, older ones
Body of Z’qeniym
chosenness
basics, basic principles
burial preparation
went onboard
delegation
fierce rivalry
strengthened
finish
goal, outcome
perseverance
made large
full of light
hostility
ask
get to know
listed
showed hospitality to
banquet
persuasive
complete

YLT
entreat(ing) (3868, 3870)
entreaty (3874)
envyings (2205)
epistle (1992)
erection (1041)
establish (2476)
establish (4732)
establish (4741)
ethnarch (1481)
evangelist (2099)
even as
evidencing (1213)
evil (2549)
evil (2556)
evil-workers (2556, 2040)
exact (4238)
exactly (197, 199)
excellent (more) (5242)
excelling (5236)
except (1437, 1487, 1508)
except (1508, 2228)
excesses of wines (3632)
exercise lordship (2634, 2715,
2961)
exercise myself, do (778)
exercised (1128)
expect (553, 1551)
expedient (4851)
expence (1160)
experience (1382)
expired (1634)
exposed (1620)
exposition (1955)
expounding (1620, 1956)
expressly (4490)
extortioners (727)
exult (2620)
exulting (21)
fables (3454)
faint (1457b, 1573)
faint (1590)
fair (2129)
fair (791)
faith (4102)
fall (3900)
fall (576)
falsehood (5579)
fame (189, 1310, 5345)
far distant (3112)
farthing (2835)
fashion (4976)


MJLT
appeal to
exhortation
fierce rivalry
letter
elevated platform
make stand
made strong
stabilize
governor
proclaimer of Good News
as
making clear
wickedness, <no change>
wrong
evil-doers
collect
accurately, diligently
higher
excellent
unless, until
or
drunkennesses
lord it over
do my best
trained
wait for, await
good
cost
proof
breathed his last
abandoned
interpretation
explaining
specifically
plunderers
triumph
extreme joy
myths
lose heart
giving up
flattering
beautiful
faithfulness
misstep
turn
lie
news
far away
coin
appearance

YLT
fashioning (4964)
fast (4739)
fast (805)
fasting (3523)
fatlings (4619)
fatness (4096)
favourable season (2120)
fear (2124)
fearfully (1171)
feast (1403)
feeble-minded (3642)
feed (4165)
feign (5271)
fellow-servant (4889)
fellowship (2842, 2844, 4790)
fellowship with, have (2841)
fellow-workmen (4904)
fetter (3976)
fierce (434)
fiery (4448)
figure (499)
filthiness (151)
filthy lucre (146)
find convenient (2119)
fine brass (5474)
finish (5048)
fired (4448)
first (4410)
first (4413)
first couches (4411)
fit (433)
fitly (4883)
fitted (2675)
fitted (739)
flesh (2907)
fleshly (4559, 4560, 4561)
foe (2190)
fold (833)
followers (3402, 4831)
folly (454, 877)
footstool (4228, 5286)
for (1063)
for (1519)
for (575)
for what (1519, 5101)
forbearance (1933)
forbearance (463)
forbearing (430, 4722)
forbidding (1254)
fore-appoint (4309)
forebear (5339)

MJLT

YLT
foreigner (3941)
forejudging (4299)
foreordained (4309)
forestalling (1805)
forethought (4307)
forfeit (2210)
fornicator (4205)
forsake (1459, 2641)
forth (1854)
forthwith (3916)
forward (4289)
founded (2311)
fountain (4077)
fourfold (5073)
fowl (4071)
fragrance (2175)
freed (2673)
freedom, with (3954)
freely (1431)
from (1223)
from (1537)
from (575)
furlongs (4712)
further (3063)
gain (2770)
gainsaid (368)
gainsayers (483)
gainsaying (369)
gainsaying (483)
gainsaying (483)
gainsaying (485)
gall (5521)
garment (2440)
garments (2440, 2441)
gathering (4822)
gave (1554)
gave place by (1502)
gay (2986)
gaze (816)
gaze (991)
gorgeous (2986)
gilded (5558)
gird (4024)
gird about (4024)
gird up (328)
girded (1241, 4024)
girded (2224)
girdle (2223)
girt about (4024)
give (1776)
give heed (4337)

conforming
firm
secure
hungry
fattened calves
richness
opportune moment
revere
with hostility, terribly
banquet
discouraged
shepherd
pretend
fellow-slave
sharing (noun), partnership
share in
fellow-workers
shackle
brutal
flaming
depiction
obscenity
dishonest gain
have opportunity
burnished bronze
complete
burned
most important
elite, foremost, prime
prime seating
fitting
fitted
prepared
equipped
meat
material, of flesh
enemy
courtyard
imitators
foolishness
under your feet
indeed
as
from
why
gentleness
tolerance
bearing with
preventing
predetermine
refrain


MJLT
sojourner
prejudging
predetermined
redeeming
provision
suffer loss
sexually immoral
abandon
outside
instantly
willing
laid the foundation
well-spring
four times
birds
smell
cut off
unhindered
<no change>, without cost
because of
because of
since
miles
beyond that
profit
denied
contradictors
speaking against it
contradictory
talking back
opposition
bile
coat
clothes
putting together
rented
yielded in
bright
fix one’s gaze
look (at)
bright
adorned
wrap
bind / wrap clothes around
bind up
wrapped around
dressed
belt
wrapped around
cause
pay attention

YLT
give place (1502)
giving suck (2337, 5142)
glad (20)
glad (21)
glad (5463)
glad (be) (2165)
gladness (20)
glittering (797)
glorifying (2745, 2746)
glory (2744)
glory (2746)
glorying (2745, 2746)
go (3327)
go forth (1831)
go forth (565)
Godhead (2304)
Godhead (2305)
Godhead (2320)
godly piety (2317)
going before (4254)
gone in (1525)
good (2565)
good (2570)
good (5542)
good cheer, be of (2114, 2115)
good tidings (2097, 2098)
goodly (2570)
goodness (5544)
goods (4632, 4674)
goods (5223, 5225)
goods (979)
grace (2143)
grace (5485)
gracious (5485)
gracious (5543)
grant (1325)
granted (5483)
grave (4586)
graving (5480)
gravity (4587)
great (3173)
great (3745)
great multitude (2425, 3793,
4183)
greater part (4183)
greeting (5463)
grieved (1278)
grievous (4190)
grievous (926)
grievous to be borne (1419)
groan (1690)

MJLT

YLT

yield
nursing
extreme joy
extremely joyful
rejoicing
rejoice
rejoicing
gleaming like lightning
boasting
take pride, boast
boasting, pride
boasting
move around
go, go out, leave
go away
Divine Being
divine nature
Deity
godliness
former
entered
cultivated
beautiful, better
smooth
take courage
Good News
fine
kindness
property
possessions
life
beauty
unmerited favor
favorable
kind
give
given
serious
engraving
seriousness
loud, massive, huge, large, high
much
large crowd, great number,
great many
majority
shalom
greatly annoyed
painful
savage
hard to bear
speak sternly, intensely moved

gross (3975)
guest-chamber (2646)
guile (1388)
guile (5579)
habitation (2732)
hail (5463)
hail (5463)
haling (4951)
hall (833)
hallowed (37)
hand (1188)
handle (5584)
hardly (1423, 3433)
harken (1801)
harlot (4204)
harmless (172)
harmless (185)
harper (2790)
harass (928)
hasted (4692)
hasten (4692)
hasting to (4692)
haven (3040)
having (2192)
having been perfected (658)
havoc, making _ of (3075)
hazarded (3850a)
heady (4312)
hear (191)
hearing (1233)
hearken (191, 5219)
hearken (3980)
heathen (1482)
heavenlies (2032)
hedge (5418)
helm (4079)
helps (996)
hence (1759, 1782)
henceforth (575, 737, 3062,
3063, 3568)
herb, herbage (5528)
herbs (1008, 3001)
hereafter (737, 575)
heritages (2819)
hewn (1581, 2998)
hewn (2991, 2998)
hid (2927)
hid (614, 2990)
hinder (2967)
hinder-part (4403)


MJLT
thick
guest-room
underhandedness
lie
home
shalom
greetings
dragging off
courtyard
set apart
side
touch
with difficulty, difficultly
receive into your ear
prostitute
innocent
innocent
harpist
torment
hastened, hurried
hurry
hastening
harbor
bringing on themselves,
holding
having become fully grown
ravaging
risked
reckless
listen to
decision
listen
trust authority
goy [foreigner]
those of heaven
fence
rudder
supports
from here
from now (on)
grass, plant
plants
from now on
allotted
cut
cut
hidden
hidden
prevent, forbid, restrain
rear

YLT
hired (3410)
hirelings (3407, 3411)
hither (1759, 5602)
hold (5438)
holden (2902)
holiness (3742)
holy (2413)
honor (5092)
honourable (2158)
host (4756)
hour (5610)
how (5613)
humble (5011)
hundred fold (1542)
husbandman (1092)
husks (2769)
hymns (5214, 5215)
idle (691, 692)
idle talk (3026)
if (1437)
if (1487)
if not (1437, 1508, 3361, 3362)
ill (2556)
ill (2556)
impart (3330)
impenitent (279)
impiety (763)
impious (113)
impious (462)
impious (765)
impiously (764)
implacable (786)
importunity (335)
impotent (102)
impress (29)
impress (5481)
impute (3049)
in (2596)
in a figure (3850b)
in haste (5034)
in like manner (5615)
in no wise (3364)
in respect (3754)
in respect to
in sight (3706)
in the midst of (3319)
in what manner (3739, 5158)
incommodious (428)
inconsiderate (453)
incontinence (192)

MJLT

YLT
incontinent (193)

rented
hired hands
here
lair
taken hold of
undefiledness
sacred
value
respected
army
moment, time
such
lowly
hundred times
farmer
pods
praises
inactive, fruitless, doing
nothing
nonsense
when, provided
unless
unless, except
evil
wrongly, wrong
give a share, <no change>
unreformed
ungodliness
unprincipled
unholy
ungodly
godlessly
merciless
shameless persistence
disabled
compel, force
imprint
count
according to
similarly
quickly
likewise
never ever
because
because of
in appearance
among
in the same way
unsuitable
unthinking
lack of self-control

incorruptible (861, 862)
increase (5110)
increase (837)
indeed (3689)
indignation (2372)
inert (692)
inexcusable (379)
infirm (732, 770)
infirm (772)
infirmities (769, 771)
inflamed (4092)
iniquity (3892)
injuriously treated (5195)
inquire (1833)
inquire (1905, 4441)
inquiring (350)
inquisitor (930)
inspector (244)
instructed (2727)
insubordinate (506)
insurrection (181)
insurrections (181)
intelligent (1990)
intercession (5241)
intercessions (1783)
interpose (3315)
interpreted (1329, 3177)
intervened (1339)
intimated (3377)
intruding (1687)
irascible (3711)
irreprehensible (176)
is (1510, 2076)
isle (3520)
issue (131, 4511)
it behoveth to
jacinth (5191)
jesting (2160)
joy (4796, 5463)
Judaize (2450)
judge (1252)
judged (350)
judgment (144)
judgment (2917, 2920)
judgment-seats (2922)
keep (5083)
keep (5442)
keep silent (4601)
10

MJLT
lacking self-control
immortal, undecaying,
imperishable
interest
grow up
really
rage
inactive
without excuse
infirmed, weak
weak
weaknesses, ailments
swollen
wrongdoing
mistreated
search (carefully)
ask
examining
torturer
meddler
told
out-of-control
disorder
uprisings
understanding
pleading
petitions
intervene
translated
passed
disclosed
delving
quick-tempered
beyond reproach
means
island
continuous flow
must, it is necessary to, ought
to
hyacinth
crude joking
rejoice
live like Y’hudiym
make distinctions
examined
perception
lawsuit, condemnation
court
watch over, pay attention to
guard
stop talking

YLT
keepers (5083, 5441)
keeping (5083)
kept (5432)
kept back (879b)
kid (2056)
kill (5407)
kind (1655)
kind (3741)
kind acts (1654)
kindle (381)
kindly (3743)
kindness (3742)
kindness (1343)
kindness (1654)
kindness (1656)
kindness, found (e1653)
kindnesses (3741)
kindred (1085)
kindred (4773)
kinsman (4773)
kinswoman (4773)
know (1097)
know (1921)
know (50, 1492, 3609a, 3539)
know fully (1231)
knowledge (4907)
lack (5303)
lacking (3007)
lad (3816, 3808)
laden (4987)
lading (1117, 5413)
lading (2007)
lads (3813)
laid (1911)
laid hold (1949)
laid hold of (2902)
laid hold on (2902)
laid information (1718)
laid up (606)
laid waist (4199)
lament (2354)
lamentation (2870, 3602)
lamp (2985)
lamp (5322)
land (1093, 5564)
Lasaea (2996)
lasciviousness (766)
lasciviousnesses (766)
last (2078)
latchet (2438)
lately (4373)

MJLT

YLT
latter end (2078)
laud (1867)
law (2919)
lawful (1832)

guards
watching
guarded
withheld
young goat
murder
merciful, show favor
undefiled, pure
charity
set aflame
purely
undefiledness
righteousness
charity
loving-kindness
found loving-kindness
undefilednesses
ancestry
relatives
relative
relative
understand, perceive
recognize
understand
decide
insight
need
left unfinished
boy
loaded down
cargo
loading
young ones
threw
took hold
taken hold of, arrested
took hold of
made known
stored away
destroyed
mourn, sing a dirge
mourning
torch
lantern
ground
Lasea
sensuality
sensualities
final
strap
recently

lawfully (3545)
lawless (459)
lawlessness (458)
lawyer (3544)
lay hold (1949)
lay up (2343)
lay you low (1474)
leader (4368)
leading (4254)
leading astray (4108)
leave (2010)
leave off (3973)
length (4218)
less (1640)
less (1642)
less (3398)
lest (3379)
lest (any) (3361, 3379)
lest (perhaps) (3363, 3379,
3381)
let (863)
let alone (447)
let away (630)
let go (630)
liberality (572)
liberally (574)
Libertines (3032)
liers in wait (1455)
lieth (2749)
lightened (5460)
lightened (5461)
like (3664)
like precious (2472)
liken (3666)
line (2583)
little youths (3813)
living (2198)
living (979)
lo (2396)
lo (2400)
lo (3708)
lodge (2647)
lodge (3579)
11

MJLT
eventual end
commend
trial
permitted
<no change>, according to the
laws
misstepping, wrongdoing,
without Torah (when used in
the context of discussing Torah)
misdeeds, wickedness
Torah-expert
take hold
store up
raze you to the ground
matriarch
going
deceivers
permission
stop
last
lesser
lower
smaller
that, in case
so that (no)
otherwise, so that (one) might
not
leave
stop sending
send away
released
generosity
generously
Freedmen
spies
lies
full of light
giving off light
resemble
equally precious
compare
area
young ones
alive
life
behold, see
look
see
settle down
staying as a guest,
accommodate as a guest

YLT
lodge (835)
lodging (3578)
lodging (63)
lofty (5187)
loins (3751)
long-suffering (3114, 3115)
look (991)
look after (1980)
looking (1983)
looking stedfastly (816)
looking to (872)
loose (3089)
loose (863)
loosed (3080)
loosed (447)
loosed (630, 3089)
Lord (1203)
Lord (2962)
lordship (2961, 2963)
lot (2819)
low (5011)
lowliness (5012, 5014)
lowly (5011)
lull (2869)
luminaries (5458)
lump (5445)
lunatic (4583)
lying (4873)
lying in wait (1747)
mad (1693)
mad (3105)
mad (3130)
made (2343)
made (3489)
madness (3913)
madness (454)
magistrate (4755)
maid, maid-servant (3814)
maimed (376, 2948)
make (4160)
make (5087)
make up (4294)
malady (3119)
malice (2549)
mammon (3126)
manger (5336)
manifest (1212, 4271, 5319)
manifest (1717)
manifest (1718)
manifest (5318)

MJLT
spend the night
place where one is staying as
a guest
living
swollen with conceit
waist, <no change>
patient, patience
watch out
look in on
overseeing
fixing their gaze
fixing on
untie, release, unbind
release
freed
loosened
released
Sovereign One
Master, Adonai
dominion
portion
humble
humble-mindedness
humble-minded
stop
lights
batch
moon-struck
reclining
ambush
enraged
insane
crazy
stored up
suffered
insanity
mad rage
captain, civil officer
slave-girl
crippled
produce
put
prepare
debility
wickedness
wealth
stable
evident, reveal
seen
disclose
known, unconcealed

YLT
manifest, made (398, 5316)
manifest, not (852)
manifestation (2015, 5319)
manifested (2014)
manifested (5319)
manifested, be (1718)
manifesting (1213)
manifestly (5318, 5320)
manifold (4164)
man-killer (443)
manner (4169)
manners (2239)
mansions (3438)
man-slayer (443)
mantle (2440)
mantle (4018)
many more (4183)
maritime (3882)
mark (4648)
marked out (3724)
marking (1907)
marriage (1062)
marriage-feast apartment
(1062)
master (1203)
master of the house (3617)
matricides (3389)
matter (3056)
matter (4229)
meal (224)
mean (767)
meat (2621)
meat (4371)
meats (1033)
meditate (3191)
meek (4235, 4236, 4239)
meekness (4236, 4239)
meekness (4236, 4240)
meet (2427)
meet (514)
Melita (3194)
members (3196)
memorial (3422)
men (444)
men-servant (3816)
men-slayers (409)
men-stealers (405)
merchandise (1711, 1712)
mercies (1656)
mercies (3628)
12

MJLT
brought out into the light
hidden
appearing
made apparent
revealed
appear, apparent
making clear
openly
various, multifold
murderer
kind
character
residences
murderer
coat
robe
many
sea coast of
pay attention, watch out for
designated as
noticing
wedding
marriage-feast
housemaster, slave-master,
Sovereign
householder
mother killers
appearance
practice
flour
insignificant
mealtime
fish for eating
foods
plot
humble
humble behavior
humility
sufficient
fitting
Malta
body parts
remembrance
mankind
boy, slave-boy
murderers
slave-dealers
business
loving-kindness
compassion

YLT
merry (be) (2165)
merry (make) (2165)
messenger (32)
midst (3319)
might (1411)
might (2904)
mighty (1412)
mighty (2478)
mighty (5082)
mighty acts (1411)
mighty deeds (1411)
mighty powers (1411)
mighty works (1411)
mind (1771, 5426)
minded, being (1014)
minding (5426)
mine (3450)
minister (1249, 3011)
minister (to) (1247, 3008,
5256)
ministering (to) (1247, 3008)
ministrant (1249)
ministrant (5257)
ministration (1248)
minstrels (834)
mire (1004)
miserable (1652)
miserably (2560)
mistress (3616)
mite (3016)
more (2089)
more (4183)
more part (4183)
morrow (839, 1836, 1887)
morrow, the (839)
morsel (5596)
most (4183)
most great (3176)
mote (2595)
mount (3735)
move (383)
moved (4531, 4579)
much (2245)
much (4183)
multitude (3793)
multitude (4128)
multitudes (3793)
murmur (1111, 1234, 4727)
murmurers (1113)
murmuring (1690)

MJLT

YLT
Myria (3460)
myriad(s) (3461)
naked (1131)
named (3004)
napkin (4676)
nation (1085)
nation (1484)
nations (1482)

rejoice
celebrate
Messenger
middle, among
power
power
strong
severe
terrible
powerful acts
powerful acts
powerful acts
powerful acts
think, thinking, have in mind
intending
thinking
my
servant

nations (1484)
natural (5591)
nay (3304)
near (316)
near (4314)
necessities (5532)
necessity (318)
neither (3761)
neither (3777)
new (3501)
new convert (3504)
nigh (1448, 1451)
no more (3371, 3765)
nodded (3573)
nor yet (3761)
not a little (3756, 3641)
not what (3756, 5101)
noted (1978)
nought (114, 1432, 3367,
3762)
nought, set at (1847, 1848)
nourish (5142)
obedience (3988)
obey (3980)
obey (3982)
observe (3539)
observe (3708)
observe (4648)
observe (5083)
observe (991)
occasion (874)
odious (4767)
odour (2175)
odour (3744)
odours (2368)
of (1537)
of good spirit (2174)
of old (3819)
offence (3900)
office (4234)
officer (5257)
offscouring (4067)

serve
serving, attending
servant, server
assistant
service
flute-players
mud
pitiful
severely
keeper
very small coin
longer
many, most
majority
next day
tomorrow
piece
majority
greatest
speck
mountain
stir up
shaken
great
many, greatly
collection, many, crowd,
number
great number, whole, together
crowds
grumble, <no change>
grumblers
speaking sternly
13

MJLT
Myra
tens of thousands
undressed
declared
piece of cloth
ancestry
goy, ethnicity, <no change>
goy, ethnic-groups
goyim, world-ethnicities,
ethnic-groups
physical, material, naturalistic
no
close
with
needs
need, distress, obligation
not even
Nor
fresh, young
newly planted
near
no longer
became sleepy
neither
no small
nothing
notorious
nothing, in no way
contempt, treated with
fed
persuasion
trust authority
trust, be persuaded by
understand
see
pay attention
guard
watch out
opportunity
hated
fragrance
aroma
incense
among
encouraged
long ago
misstep
function
attendant
scouring-off

YLT
offspring (1085)
often (4437)
oftener, the (4437)
old (744)
once (4218)
only (3441)
only begotten (3439)
openness (3954)
opinion (1106)
oppressed (2616)
oracles (3051)
oration (1215)
ordain (3724)
ordinances (1296, 1378, 1379)
ordinances (1345)
ostentation (212)
ought (3784)
out of (1537)
outlet (1545)
over (4055, 4057)
over-against (2713)
oversight (1984)
overthrew (396)
owing (3784)
pained (928)
palsy (3886)
paps (3149)
parricides (3964)
partake (3335, 3348, 4790)
partake (482)
partake (4878)
partaken of (2841)
partaker (2844)
partakers (3353)
partaking (3352)
participation (3310)
particularly (3313)
parting (1266)
parting (1316)
partner (2844)
partners (3353)
parts (2824)
pass through (1276)
passed (3327)
passed (4160)
passed over (1276)
passing (1273)
patience (5281)
patterns (5179)
peculiar (4041)
perceive (2334)

MJLT
children, descendant
frequent
frequently
ancient
at one time
alone
one and only
freedom in speech
judgment
subjugated
sayings
public address
appoint
decrees
regulations
arrogance
obligated
by, outside, from
way out
more
opposite
overseeing
overturned
obligated, ought
tormented
paralysis
breasts, chest
father killers
share
take part
help
shared in
sharer
sharers, companions
partnership
sharing
in detail
dividing up
departing
sharer, <no change>
companions
regions
cross over
left
spent
crossed over
spending
perseverance
examples
treasured
see

YLT
perceive (2638)
perceive (991, 2657, 3539)
perfect (5046)
perfect (658, 2005)
perfected (2675)
perfected (5055)
perfecting (2677)
perfection (5047)
perform (2005)
perfume (2368, 2370)
peril (2793)
perilous (5467)
perils (2794)
perish (622)
permit (2010)
persevering (4342)
person (4383)
persons (1565, 4217, 4383)
perverse (1294)
pervert (1294)
pervert (654)
Phenice (5403)
Phenice (5405)
piety (2150)
pineth (3583)
pious (2126, 2152)
piously (2153)
pipe (836)
pipers (834)
pit (5421)
place (5562)
placing (5294)
plague (3148)
plague (5299)
plain (3723)
plait (1708, 4120)
plebian (2399)
pluck (726)
plunder (726)
populace (1218)
porch (4259, 4440)
porch (4745)
porter (2377)
possess (2932)
possession (2697)
possessions (2933)
possible (1832)
potentate (1413)
pounds (3414)
power (2904)
14

MJLT
seize, take hold
see
mature, maturing, <no change>
finish, accomplish
restored, united, perfectly
united
brought to its goal
equipping
maturity
finish
incense
jeopardy
difficult
dangers
be destroyed
allow
continuing steadfastly
presence
people
distorted
corrupt
turn away
Phoenicia
Phoenix
godliness
withers
godly
godly
flute
flute players
well
room
pointing out
affliction
beat down
correctly
braid
common
snatch
take away
public
entrance
colonnade
doorkeeper
obtain
dispossession
property
permitted
lord
mina-coins
strength

YLT
powerful (1415)
praise (1867, 1868)
prate (5396)
pray (1189, 2065)
pray (3870)
preach (2784)
preacher (2783)
preaching (2782)
precious (927)
presence, the (1715)
present (1929)
present (3918)
present (3936)
present, the (3568)
presently (1824, 3916)
press (971)
pressed (4912)
price (4186)
prices (5092)
pricked (2660)
pricks (2759)
principal (4413)
principalities (746)
principality (746)
private (2398)
privily, came in (3920, 3922)
proceed (1607)
proclaiming (2097)
produce (1079b, 1081)
profess (5335)
profit (3685, 5623)
profit (4851)
profit (5622)
profitable (2173, 5539)
profitable (4851)
profligacy (4467)
profligacy (4468)
progenitors (4269)
promise (1860)
proof (1383)
proof of, make (1381)
proper (2398)
prophesyings (4394)
propitiation (2433, 2434)
propitious (2433)
proud (5244a)
prove (1381)
provide (2932)
prudence (5428)
prudent (5429, 5430)

MJLT

YLT
publish (1229)
pure (2513)
purify (2511)
purloining (3557)
purpose (3730)
purposing (1014)
put (2007)
put (4374)
put asunder (5563)
put away (114)
put away (630)

strong
commend, commendation,
commendable
prattle
ask
appeal
proclaim
proclaimer
proclaiming
expensive
front
give
come
bring near
now
at once, instantly
force
suffering
value
proceeds
pierced
goads
elite
rulers
rule
personal
slipped in
come
bringing
fruit
claim
benefit
common good
gaining advantage
useful
good
crime
unscrupulousness
ancestors
consent
proving
interpret
own
prophecies
appeasement
appeased
arrogant
examine, try
obtain
insight
shrewd, astute

put forth (1544b)
put forth (1631)
put on (1746)
put round (4016)
putting (1936)
putting away (115)
putting in mind (1878)
quadruped (5074)
quarrel (3437)
quarrel with (1758)
quarters
quaternion (5069)
quench (4570)
quest of, in (2614)
question (1905)
questions (2214)
quickened (2227)
quicksand (4950)
quiet (2263, 2272)
race (1085)
race (246)
railer (3060)
railing (3059)
raiment (2066, 4629)
raiment (2441)
raised (1453)
rampart (5482)
rapacious (727)
rapine (724)
rather (3123)
ravening (727)
readily (5035)
ready mind (4290)
reason (1260, 3049)
receive (2983, 3880, 5274)
receive (5562)
reckoned (1677)
15

MJLT
publicize
clean
cleanse
pilfering
onrush
intending
lay
<no change>, held up
separate
rejected
send away
remove, thrown, cast out,
sent away, sent out, expelled,
gouge, drive out
produce
clothed in, wear
wear
laying
nullification
reminding
four-footed animal
complaint
grudge against
parts
squad of four
extinguish
searching for
ask
intentionally polarizing
questions
brought to life
Syrtis
tranquil
ancestry
nation
slanderer
insult
clothing
clothes
woke
barricade
predatory
robbery, property-rape
more, instead
ravenous
quickly
eager to serve
consider
take
make room for
charged

YLT
reckoned (2233, 3049)
reckoned (by) (1075)
reckoning (3056)
reckoning, take (3056, 4868)
recommend (4921)
recompense (467, 468, 3405)
recompense (469, 3405)
recompense (489)
reformation (1357b)
refrain (868)
refuse (4657)
regarding (1788)
reins (3510)
rejoice (2744)
rejoicing (2746)
release (425)
relieve (1884)
religion (2356)
religious (2357)
religious fear (2124)
remain (3306)
remain over (4035)
remaining (1696)
remission (859)
removal (3350)
remove (3327)
removed (3332)
removed (3346a)
rend (4486)
rend (4977)
render (591)
rent (1284)
rent (4682)
rent (4977)
rent (4978)
repent (278, 3338)
repent (3340)
repentance (3341)
repiners (3202)
repose (2838)
reproach (3679)
reproach (3680, 3681)
reprove (1651)
request (2065)
residue (2645)
resist (436)
resolution (1106)
respect of persons (4382)
responded (3004)
rest (1954, 3062)

MJLT
credited, considered, counted,
ascribe
traced (from)
accounting
settle accounts
prove
repay, repayment, retribution
payment
reward
restraightening
stay away
excrement
respecting
innermost parts
take pride
boasting
relief
assist
devotion
devout
reverence
wait, stay
remain
continuing
release
expulsion
left, leave, pass over
moved on
transferred
tear
split
return, turn in, give back
torn, tore
convulsed
split, torn
split
regret
reform
reformation
complainers
resting
denounce
disgrace
rebuke
ask
remnant
withstand
resolve
favoritism
said
the remaining, remainder

YLT
rest (2663)
rest (2681)
rest (2682)
rest (425)
rested (2664)
restitution (605)
restrain (2664)
retired (402)
revel (2691)
revel (4763)
revel (4764)
revelation (602)
revelling (2970)
revelries (2052)
revenge (1557)
reverence (1788)
revile (3058)
reviler (3060)
reviling (3059)
reward (3408)
riches (4149)
right hand (1188)
righteously (1346)
riotously (811)
risen (450)
rivalry (2052)
robbery (725)
roll (976)
rose (1453)
rotted (2728)
round about, round (3840,
4034, 4026, 4012, 4015, 4017,
2944, 4065, 2943, 2945, 4016,
4033, 4066, 4013, 4060)
royal (934, 937)
rudiments (4747)
rule (4748)
ruler (752, 758)
rumour (5456)
runs out (1632)
rush (2721)
rust (2447)
safely (806)
saint (40)
saintly (40)
saints (40)
salutation (783)
salute (782)
sanctification (38, 42)
sanctified (37)
sanctify (37)
16

MJLT
stopping-place
nest
encamp
relief
stopped
restoration
stop
withdrew
feel sensual desires
lived in sensual luxury
sensual luxury
revealing, <no change>
orgies
selfish ambitions
vengeance
respect
speak evil of
slanderer
slander
wages
wealth
right side
justly
recklessly
arisen
selfish ambition
a thing to hold onto
scroll
awoke
corroded
around
king’s, kingly
basics, basic principles
standard
head, leader
sound
pour out
attack
corrosion
securely, under guard
holy one
holy
Q’doshiym, holy ones
greeting
greet
holiness
set apart
set apart

YLT
sanctuary (3485)
sanctuary (40)
sardine (4556)
save (2228, 3924, 4133)
say (3004)
say to (3004)
saying (4487)
scarcely (3433)
scourge (3146, 5417)
scourged (1194)
scourges (3146, 3147, 3148)
scrip (4082)
seal (4972)
season (2540)
seasonable (2121)
Sebastus (4575)
secret (3466)
sectarian (141)
sects (139)
sedition (4714)
see (3708)
see (991)
seeing (686, 1893, 1894)
seek (1934)
seek (2212)
seeking (327, 2212)
seemliness (2157)
seemliness (2158)
seemly (2158)
seemly (4241)
self-complacent (829)
self-pleased (829)
sent away (630)
sent forward (4311)
separated (873)
separation (41)
sepulchre (3418, 5028)
servant (1401)
serve (1402)
service (2322)
service (2999)
service, do (3000)
serving (1398)
servitude (1396, 1397, 1402)
servitude, in (1398)
set (2007)
set (2525)
set (5087)
set at nought (1848)
set at variance (1369)
set down (1930)

MJLT

YLT

temple
holy-place
sardius
except
speak
tell
spoken word
with difficulty
flog
beat
punishes, flogging
bag
certify
time, <no change>
timely
the Emperor
mystery
divisive
<no change>, heresies
insurrection
perceive, watch out
look at, watch out
since, because
search
look for
looking for
decency
good order
presentable
fitting
self-pleasing
self-pleasing
released
sent on their way
set apart
separateness
tomb
slave
slavery
therapy
‘avodah
serve
enslaved to
slavery
enslaved
lay
made
appointed
treated with contempt
divide
set in order

set up (461)
several (1520, 2398)
severally (2398)
shade (4639)
shame, a (149, 150)
sharing (3330)
shed forth (1632)
shew (1165)
shew (1285)
shew (1718)
shew (1731, 1732)
shew (584, 1166, 1925, 3377,
3708, 3930, 5263)
shew forth (1731)
shew forth (1804)
shew forth (2605)
shew, did (1213)
shewing (323)
shod (5265)
shut up (2623)
shut up (4788)
sickly (732)
sicknesses (3554)
sighing (4727)
sight (2335)
signified (1213)
silly (1133)
silverling (694)
simile (3850)
similitude (3665, 3669)
similitude (3942)
simplicity (572)
since (1893)
sincerity (1505)
sing praise (5567)
sing psalms (5567)
Sir (2962)
skin (1193)
slain (4969)
slay (615, 1315, 2380, 2695)
slay (337)
slew (337)
slew (5407)
slothful (3576, 3636)
slumber (3573)
smite (1194, 5180, 3817,
3960)
smite (2875)
smiting (2871)
smitten (4141)
so (3779)
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straighten up
individual
individually
shadow
shameful
giving
pour out
spectacle
explain
disclose
prove
show
show
proclaim
proclaim
made clear
appearance
bound under
locked up
shut in
infirmed
diseases
groaning
spectacle
made clear
weak-willed
piece of silver
analogy
likeness
adage, allegory
generosity, <no change>
otherwise
purity
sing melodies
sing melodies
Master
leather
slaughtered
kill
put to death
put to death
murdered
sluggish, lazy
fall asleep
hit, strike
strike, beat
slaughter
struck
just, this way, in this way

YLT
so as
so that (5620)
sober (3525)
sober (4997)
sober (4998)
sober-minded (4993, 4998)
sober-minded, make (4994)
sobriety (4997)
sodomites (733)
sojourn (1927)
sojourners (3927)
soldiery (4753)
soothsaying (3132)
sorrow (253, 3076, 3077)
sorrow (3996)
sorrow (3997)
sorrowful (3076)
sorrowing (3600)
sorrows (5604)
sorry (3076)
sought (1934)
sour countenances (4659)
spake (2980)
spake (3004)
spake before (4275)
speaks (3004)
specially (3122)
spectacle (2301)
spittle (4427)
spoil (205, 1283, 4812)
spotting (4695)
springing (242, 1814)
stand aloof (4026)
stature (2244)
staying (2722)
steadfastness (4740)
stedfast (1476)
stedfast (4102, 4103)
stedfast (4731)
stedfast (949)
step (898)
steward (2012)
steward (3623)
stiff (4642)
straightway (2112)
strait / straight (4728)
straitened (4729)
strange (1854)
strange (245)
strange (3579, 3581)

MJLT
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stranger (1927)
stranger (245)
stranger (3581)
stranger (3941)
strew (4766)
strewn (2693)
strictly charged (1690, 2008)
strife (2054)
strife (3163)
strife (5379)
strife (73)
striker, a (4131)
string (1199)
stripes (1194)
stripes (3468, 4127)
strive (3054)
strive (3164)
striving (1264)
striving (3055)
striving (464)
strivings (3163)
stroke (4127)
strong (4731)
study (5389)
stumbling (4348)
stuttering (3424)
subdued (2610)
subject (1379, 5293)
subjected (5293)
subjection (5292)
suborn (5260)
subsistence (5287)
substance (3776)
substance (5223, 5224, 5225)
subtilely (2686)
subtilty (3834)
subversion (2692)
subverted (1612)
succeeding (1836)
such a one (1170)
sucklings (2337)
suffer (1439, 2010)
suffer (430)
suffer (863)
suffer evil (2553, 4777)
suffer their manners (5159)
suffice (714)
sufficient (713, 714)
sum (2774)
sup (1172)
superscription (1923)

so that
therefore
sober-minded
soundness of mind
of sound mind
of sound mind
train in sound-mindedness
soundness of mind
men who practice homosexual
acts
visit
temporary residents
soldiers
predicting the future
grieve, grief
mourn
mourning
grieving
deeply anguished
labor pains
grieved, to grieve
searched
gloomy expressions
spoke
was speaking
previously spoke
says
especially
object of ridicule
saliva
plunder, captive
polluting
leaping
turn around
maturity
holding
stability
steadfast
faithful
firm
reliable
standing
foreman, manager
manager
harsh
soon
narrow
compressed
outside
belonging to others
foreign
18
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visitor
other
<no change>, foreigner
sojourner
spread
bodies were scattered
sternly warned
infighting
battles, fights
dispute
striving
violent
binding
strikes
wounds
quarrel
be combative
protesting violently
quarreling
struggling
battles, fights
wound
solid
make it your aim
that which causes stumbling
difficulty speaking
conquered
submit, submitted
put in submission
submission
instigate
substantial existence
estate
possession, possessions
craftily
cunning
catastrophe
turned inside out
next
a certain person
infants
allow
endure, tolerate, bear with
let it be so; let; allow
suffer hardship
put up with them
content
enough
summary
eat
inscription

YLT
supper (1173)
supplication (1162, 2448)
supply (2024)
supposing (3543)
sure (4731)
surety (1450)
surety (803)
surfeiting (2897)
surmisings (5283)
surnamed (2564)
swine (5519)
tabernacle (2730)
tabernacle (4633, 4636, 4638)
tabernacle (4637)
table (4109)
take (142)
take (3143)
take (took) up (142)
take heed (1907)
take heed (4337)
take heed (4648)
take heed (5442)
take heed (991, 3708)
take hold (1949)
take leave of (657)
take reckoning (3056, 4868)
take up (337)
taken (2638)
taken up (142)
taken up (1869)
takes (142)
taking knowledge (1921)
tare (4952)
tarried (1304, 1961)
tarried (3306)
tarry (3195, 5549)
teaching (3811)
teareth (4682)
tell (518)
temper (4786)
temperance (1466)
temperate (1467)
temperate (3524)
tempest (2366)
tempest (2978, 4578, 5494)
tempest-tossed (5492)
tempt(1598)
temptations (3986)
that (2443)
that (3748)

MJLT
<no change> or meal
request for help, asking for
help
support, help
thinking
firm
guarantee
security
hangovers
suspicions
also named, called
pigs
dwell
tent, mishkan, dwelling
dwell, dwelt
tablet
lift
call
picked up
pay close attention
be careful
pay attention
be on guard
watch out
seize upon
leave, say good-bye to, give up
settle accounts
put to death
caught
raised up
lifted up
pulls away
taking note
convulsed
stayed
waited, stayed, remained
delay
instructing
convulses
declare
mix
self-control
self-controlled
sober-minded
windstorm
storm
storm-tossed
test
ways of testing
so that, <no change>
which

YLT
that (3754)
that which
the… of them
then (5119)
then (686, 3767)
thence (1564, 2547)
thenceforth (3062, 3063)
there (1563)
thereafter (2517, 2547)
therefore (3767)
thine (4674)
thither (1563)
thither, came (1904)
thongs (2438)
those warring (4754)
thoughtful (5431)
thoughtless (453)
thrice (5151)
throng (4912)
thronged (4867)
thronging (4846)
thronging (4918)
through (1223)
throw (906)
thrust (683)
thus (3592)
thus (3779)
thyine (2367)
till (2193)
tillage (1091)
Timotheus
tinkling (214)
tithe (586)
tittle (2762)
to all the region round about
token (1730)
token (1732)
token (4953)
tombs (3419)
torn (4682)
touching (1909)
traducing (1908)
traffic (1710)
transfigured (3339)
transform (3345)
transgress (3928)
transgress (3845)
transgression (3847)
transgressors (3848)
translate (3179)
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since
what
their
at that time
therefore, so
from that place
the remaining
in that place
after that
then
yours
there
came
straps
soldiers
mindful
unthinking
three times
surround
gathered
choking
pressing in on
because of, during, by way of
fling
pushed
this
this way, so
scented
until
cultivated field
Timothy
clanging
tenth, give a tenth
stroke
to all the surrounding region,
all the region around
indication
sign
signal
grave-monuments
convulsed
regarding
defaming
business
transformed
disguise, change the figure of
step past
sidestep
sidestepping
sidesteppers
transfer

YLT
translated (3346)
travail (3449)
travail (4944)
travail (5604)
travail in birth (5605)
travailing (5605)
tread (248)
tread (2662)
treading (248)
treasure (2343)
trespass (3900)
trial (3984)
trial (3986)
tribe (5443)
tribulation (2346, 2347)
tribunal (968)
tribute (2778)
tribute (5411)
tried (3985)
trodden down (2662, 3961)
troubled (5015)
troubling (5016)
trumpet (4536, 4537)
trust (3982, 4006)
try (1598, 3986)
tumult (181)
tumult (2350, 2351)
tumult (3793)
turn back (344, 654, 1877,
1994, 5290)
tutor (2012)
two-souled (1374)
type (5179)
unawares (3920)
uncleanness (3394)
unclothed (1562)
under judgment (5267)
understanding (5424)
undressed (46)
unfolded (380)
ungracious (884)
uninstructed (521)
unintelligent (801)
unkind (462)
unlawful (111)
unlawful (459)
unlettered (62)
unobserved (3921)
unprofitable (888, 889, 890)
unprofitableness (512)
unrighteously (95)

MJLT
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unrighteousness (93)
unseemliness (808)
unseemly (807, 809)
unspeakable (411)
unstedfast (571)
unto (4314)
unto (891, 3360)
urge (1758)
use (1838)
use despitefully (5195)
uses (5532)
uttered (863)
vail (2665)
vain (945, 2756, 2758, 2757,
3151)
vain discourse (3150)
vain talkings (2757, 3151)
vain, in (1432)
vain-glorious (2755)
vain-glory (2754)
vanity (3152, 3153)
vaunt (4068)
vehement (2478)
veil (2665)
vessel (30, 32b)

changed
hardship
suffer
labor pains
suffer birth-pains
having labor pains
thresh
trample
threshing
store up
misstep
experience
testing
nation
oppression, oppressed, pressed
judgment seat
census-taxes
taxes
tested
trampled underfoot
disturbed
disturbing
shofar
confidence
test
disorder
riot, commotion
drawing a crowd

vessel (4632)
vessel (502)
vesture (2441)
vex (2042)
vials (5357)
victuals (1033, 5160)
view (2300)
vigilant (3524)
vile (4508)
vinegar (3690)
visage (3799)
void (2756, 2758)
volume (2777)
waiting on (4342)
waked (1326, 1235)
wallowing (2947)
want (3640a, 570)
want (5302, 5303)
wanton (4684)
war (4754)
ward (5438)
wast (2258)
waste (5351)
wasting (4199)
watch (1127)

return, turn
guardian
two-minded
pattern
under false pretenses
defilement
stripped
answerable
thinking
unshrunk
unrolled
ungrateful
stupid
uncomprehending
unholy
illicit
wrongful
uneducated
unnoticed
worthless
uselessness
unjustly
20
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<no change>, wrongdoing
shame of nakedness
unbecoming, unbecomingly
indescribable
faithless
toward
as far as, until
have a grudge against
practice
mistreat
needs
let go
curtain
empty, emptiness
fruitless discussion
empty talkings
for nothing
conceited
conceit
futility, useless thing
boast
severe
curtain
container
property, instrument, thing,
container, object
bucket
garment
stir up
bowls
food, foods
notice, look upon
temperate
shabby
(wine) vinegar
face
empty
scroll
attending to
woken
rolling
littleness
need
self-indulgent
wage
guard station
were, was
corrupt, ruin
destroying
awake

YLT
watch (2892)
watch (3525)
watch (69)
watching (1127)
watchings (70)
waver (1365)
way (4197)
way (3598)
well (2569)
well (2573)
well pleased, was (2106)
went forth (565)
what (5101)
wheat measure (4620)
when (3752)
whence (3606)
whence (3699, 3739)
whence (4159)
whereby (5101)
wherefore (1223, 1352, 5101,
3606)
wherein (1519, 3739)
whereupon (3606)
wherewith
whether (1487)
whether (1535)
which things (3748)
which, the (3739)
whisperer (5588)
whisperings (5587)
whither (3699)
whithersoever (3699)
whithersoever (3757, 3699)
whoever (3739)
whole (3956)
whomsoever (3739)
whore (4204)
whoredom (1608)
whoredom (4203)
whoredom (4202)
whoremonger (4205)
why (1063)
wilderness (2048)
wiles (3180)
willing (1014)
willing (2309)
wilt
wisely (4993)
wish (1014)
wish (2172)
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wish (2309)
with child (1722, 1064)
with one consent (575)
withdraw (402)
withdrew (868)
within (2080, 2081)
without (1854)
without (3924)
withstood (436)
witnessing (3140, 3143)
witnessing (4828)
wonder (1569, 2296, 2298)
wondering (2296)
wood (5208)
work (2038b)
work (2041)
work (2716)
work (4234)
work out (2716)
working (1756)
works (2041)
worldly (2886)
world-rulers (2888)
worship (2151, 4574, 4576)
worship (2356)
worshipper (4576)
worshipping (4576)
worthiness (703)
would (3785)
wound (4958)
wranglings (1275, 3859)
wrath (2372)
wrath (3950)
wrest (4761)
writing (647)
writings (1121, 1124)
written before (4270)
wroth (2373)
wroth (3710, 5520)
wrought (2038, 4160)
yea (235)
yet (2089, 3029)
yield to (3982)
yonder (1563)
yonder place (1563)
young man (3816)
youth (3816)
zeal (2205)
zealous (2206)

guard
be sober-minded
alert
staying awake
sleeplessness
doubt
pursuits
road, path, street
good
rightly
delighted
left
which
portion of grain
while
therefore, from which
where
from where, how
how
therefore, why, for this reason
in which
upon which, at which
the means
that
if, or
these things
whose, which, this
gossip
gossip
where
wherever
wherever
who
all
whoever
prostitute
sexual promiscuous
sexual immorality
sexual unfaithfulness
sexually immoral
indeed
desert
scheme
wanting
wanting, wishing, of one’s own
accord
would
soundly
intend
pray

MJLT
want
pregnant
one after another
go away
went away
inside
outside
external
opposed
testifying
bearing witness
marvel
in wonder
forest
do, enact, put into action
act
bring about
practices
accomplish
active
actions, <no change>
earthly
world-forces
reverence
religion, <no change>
reverencer
devout
moral excellence
wish
wrapped
constant irritations
fit of rage, rage
anger
twist
document
scriptures
previously written
enraged
anger(ed)
worked, did
rather
further, still, longer, more
trust, be persuaded by
over there
there
servant-boy
boy
jealousy
Jealous
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